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Our Mission and Vision, updated June 2018
Vision: A communitity courageously dedicated to ending homelessness
in Guilford County.
Mission: Engaging critical stakeholders to bring about effective
solutions through collaborations, advocacy, and resources.

CONNECTING people, SUPPORTING partners, ADVOCATING for providers

Partners Ending Homelessness connects, supports, and advocates to bring an
end to homelessness in Guilford County.

Partners celebrated many community-wide wins in 2018. Beginning in late 2017, we
entered into a collaboration with Calvin Riley, of The Nehemiah Project Strategic Planning
Inc., to review, clarify and update our values, vision, and mission. Our renewed vision is to
see a community courageously dedicated to ending homelessness and giving people hope
in Guilford County.

Our mission has developed and expanded to engage a variety of critical stakeholders to
bring about effective solutions through collaborations, advocacy, and resources driven by
our values of:

* VISION - greater perspective and deeper understanding of the community's needs;
* STEWARDSHIP - accountablity to the highest standards for the resources in our care;
* PARTNERSHIP - collaborative relationships with our network of providers, funders,
and community stakeholders;
* INTEGRITY - excellence in our work and unwavering transparency in all that we do;
* ADVOCACY - championing the community's solutions to end homelessness.

Clarifying our mission, vision and values, helped us enhance our ability to evaluate our
partnerships and solidify our collaborations rooted in relational trust so we can be a better
advocate for those we serve.

Another highlight of our year was our 10th annual Home Run for Homelessness event in
June for which we raised over $20,000! This event was hosted in partnership with the
Greensboro Grasshoppers at First National Bank Field and we secured a Saturday night
game, with fireworks, which meant a larger audience for our 14 sponsors. This greater
platform enabled us to educate, advocate, and engage over 6,500 attendees in our
community. The evening was a resounding success.

Partners successfully convened a new community event, The Partners Forum, which was
hosted by the Community Foundation. This Forum’s goal was to bring together community
leaders and stakeholders to collaborate and work towards a positive community solution
regarding Greensboro’s panhandling challenges. We were able to connect 20 community
leaders at this event and begin a positive collaborative conversation, in large groups and



December 2017 – Homeless Memorial Walk of Remembrance in
Greensboro and Homeless Memorial Dinner in High Point.

January 2018 – Annual Point In Time Count.

June 2018 – Home run for Homelessness with Greensboro Grasshoppers.
Our sponsors were long-time supporters Lincoln Financial and Westover
Church and new sponsors Cone Health Foundation, Reich Family
Foundation, SFW, Youth Focus, Room at the Inn, Wells Fargo, and several
supporters who wished to remain anonymous.

July 2018 – Partners' staff members attend the annual National
Conference to End Homelessness in Washington, DC.

September 2018 – Partners staff participate in annual Veterans Stand
Down at Westover Church.

September 2018 – Partners staff submits HUD Continuum of Care grant
collaborative application.

October 2018 - Partners' Forum.

small, towards solutions with local buy-in. We anticipate more of these forums in 2019.

Another win for the greater Guilford County community was that Prtners was instrumental in securing
$15,000 from the Guilford County Board of Commissioners to assist in housing 20 veterans in 60 days.
The County Commissioners' investment in our work helped with moving costs, housing necessities,
rental payments, and deposits for clients in need of housing. We believe more partnerships can come in
2019 with the success of this collaboration.

One of our most challenging, yet rewarding projects was facilitating the Housing and Urban
Development (HUD) Contiuum of Care grant Notice of Funding Availability (NOFA) submission and
competitive application process for the Guilford County Continuum of Care (CoC). The success of this
process helps bring in approximately $2 million for our network of 50 agencies on the frontline that are
daily performing the hard work of ending and preventing homelessness.

As we begin 2019, we believe we have a bright future ahead. The continued annual support of our
longtime funding partners helps sustain our private/public efforts in partnership with the Guilford CoC
and advocating for their success. In addition to assisting with the competitive application for funding on
behalf of the Guilford CoC, Partners also provides Homeless Management and Information Systems
(HMIS) support and training for data entry staff/end users. We have some of the best data in North
Carolina that helps us invest our resources where they are needed most. Partners also manages and
maintains an up to date by name list of veterns and individuals experiencing chronic homelessness in
the CoC. In 2019, we will be expanding monitoring and training in response to HUD funding
requirements for the collaborative applicant and our MOU with the Guilford CoC.

In moving toward the future, Partners will continue to strengthen our organizational infrastructure and
financial resources to support our mission and maximize our effectiveness. Foundations continue to
look for innovative ideas and we must enhance our strategic partnerships to bring those ideas to life to
address gaps in homelessness services and affordable housing needs.

The Year's Major Events in Brief
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Total is $3,025,790.

2017-2018 Funding to
CoC Agencies from these

Sources



Many thanks to our 2017-2018 funders
for your friendship, your financial support,
and your confidence in our organization and

its mission.

2017-2018 Financial Information
All figures are unaudited as of publication date

THE DAVID AND CLAUDIA BABB
REICH FAMILY FOUNDATION

Total Operating Expenses - $445,469.75

Funders
and

Supporters
continued
on the next
page.
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Total Operating Revenue - $453,433.83



Additional 2017-2018 Funders and Supporters

Contributors who wished to remain anonymous

Altar'd State (Walters and Mason Retail, Inc.)

Amazon Smile (Anonymous Contributors)

American Online Giving Foundation

Christopher Blue

Community Solutions

Justin Conrad

Susan and Lonnie Crotts

Downtown Greensboro, Inc.

Emerywood Baptist Church

Greensboro Baseball, LLC

High Point University - Bonner Leader Program

Carrie Johnson

Marine Corps League

Andrea Riddick

The Allen Tate Foundation (Tate Cares 2016)

Your Cause LLC, Trustee for Aramark

United Way of Greater Greensboro (Anonymous
Designations)

United Way of Greater High Point (Anonymous
Designations)

Special thanks to all of those individuals and
organizations--too numerous to list--who provided
housewarming baskets, hats, scarves, blankets, treat
bags and other materials for the comfort of those
experiencing homelessness in our community.
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